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THRILLS
And
CHILLS
SEPTEMBER 11-15, 2019
JEROME FAIRGROUNDS

OOH!!...THERE’S NO WHERE TO RUN
CLOSE YOUR EYES
CUZ THIS IS THRILLER!!!

Samette Ladies, I need some help.
We sold less than $100 so far for our drawing. I need 3
people from different chapters beside Caldwell Ramblers,
who would help sell tickets during the Fall Fling. It would
also be helpful if some of you could come to the luncheon
early to help me set up and serve punch. I plan to bring
some of my excess high quality cookware and housewares
for a silent auction. This money would be for our luncheon
expenses in the future. The 4 items I sent with Chazz for the
Military Silent Auction sold for $80. If any of you want to
bring anything you no longer want for our silent auction, it
would be appreciated.
If you want to contact me at any time, or just bring the
things with you, please do. My email
is helenn@centurylink.net. We will have a really fun Thriller
Carnival.
Helen Neher

Chaplin Chat
This week at our church we had vacation Bible school. Each
year we challenge the kids to collect change in a
competitive way, usually the boys verses the girls. All of the
proceeds going to various missionaries around the
world. The kids are always amazed at the end of four days
to see how much money they have collected with just a little
bit of change. In our organization, if everyone is willing to
give just a little bit for change, by the end of the year we
might all be surprised at what we have accomplished
together.
Seeking to serve
Pastor Dave

Be sure to participate in the drawing at the
Fall Roundup registration table.
The coupons can be redeemed at the 2020 Samboree at
Glenns Ferry.

Pretty Cool!
SEE YOU IN JEROME, CATHIE

Chapter Chatter
Happy Samer’s Take Trip to Island Park
The “Happy Samer’s” chapter of the Good Sam’s Club of American
Falls met in American Falls to caravan to Island Park and Buffalo Run
RV Park and Cabins on July 22.
The group traveling from American Falls stopped for lunch in Idaho
Falls, where others in the area joined them for the remaining trip.
They all met with some who had gone up earlier for a total of nine rigs.
They started the week of games, visiting, site seeing, and supper at
Pond’s Lodge.
Tuesday was enjoyed as games and visiting continuing. That evening
they all gathered for a Pizza Party and the fun continued.
Wednesday evening the group traveled to Yellowstone Playhouse for
the spoof-play of “Pirates of the Car-Rib-EEEAn”, and a delicious dinner
of prime rib or chicken with all the fixin’s and ice cream bars for
dessert.
Thursday all headed for home.
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